“Glacial Lake Hitchcock and Its Primal Inhabitants”

ARCHAEOLOGY CONFERENCE AT EAGLEBROOK SCHOOL
IN OLD DEERFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
JUNE 18, 2016

Sponsored by
Western Chapter of the Massachusetts Archaeological Society
and Eaglebrook School, Old Deerfield, Massachusetts

Conference Registration at Eaglebrook School: 7:30 – 9:00 AM

Introduction ......................................................... David Bosse

Welcome to Eaglebrook School .................................. Andrew Chase, Headmaster

9:15 Introduction of Keynote Speaker .......................... David “Bud” Driver

9:20 - 9:50 “Geology of the Connecticut River Valley” .............. Richard Little

9:50 - 10:15 “Lithic Resources Used During Early Prehistory” .... Barbara Calogero

10:15 - 10:30 Break for coffee and refreshments

10:30 - 11:00 The Palaeo-American Cultural Sequence in NE .......... Richard Gramly

11:00 - 11:30 “What a Single Discovery of a Palaeo-American
Artifact Might Mean” ........................................... Richard Gramly and Jason Lovett

11:30 - 12:00 “The Bowser Road Mastodon Site and its Implications
For the Lake Hitchcock Region” .......................... Dennis Vesper and Richard Gramly

12:00 - 12:30 Comments and questions from the audience ….. Moderator, Bruce Bourque

12:30 - 1:30 Lunch at the dining facility and review of publications and artifacts

1:30 - 2:30 “Riverside Archaeological District and Changes in the Valley’s
Geomorphology Following the Draining of Lake Hitchcock” .... Peter Thomas

2:30 - 3:00 “Mapping Lake Hitchcock” .................... Janet Radway Stone & Lester Garvin

3:00 - 3:15 Break for review of artifacts, publications and maps

3:15 - 3:45 “Potential Utility of Lake Hitchcock Data for
Identifying Cultural Resources” .................................. Stuart Fiedel

3:45 - 4:30 Comments and questions from the audience .......... Moderator, Bruce Bourque

A Conference Dedicated to the Native American Culture,
Legacy and Artifacts in the
Connecticut River Valley

Conference Schedule
(Subject to Change)

Glacial Lake Hitchcock Map and
Eaglebrook Location Map Insert

Lunch provided by Eaglebrook School
Conference Registration $25.00
Registration ends May 31, 2016
First come first served
Attendee Limit 175

Conference registration form
and instructions will be available
on the website below after
April 1, 2016

e-mail Contact: lgarvin@star.net
www.photographicanalysis.com
(click on archaeology)